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Fractional-order differential equation is obtained from the standard differential
equation by replacing the integer-order derivative with fractional-order derivative.
It describes more efficiently the property of memory and heredity of much material.
It plays a more and more important role in various fields, especially in engineering,
physics, finance and hydrology. Unfortuenately, most of the analytical solution for
the fractional differential equation are complicated, i.e. with complicated series or
especial function. So it becomes more important to solve those numerical solutions.
The numerical solution of fractional-order partial differential equation is considered
mainly about parabolic differential equation up to the present. The finite difference
method was studied usually. In this paper we also use the finite difference method
to discuss the parabolic differential equation. But in our paper, we discuss two kind
of more complicated parabolic differential equations.
The first kind of parabolic differential equation discussed in this paper is the
Lévy-Feller advection-dispersion equation. There is a complicated fractional deriva-
tive - Riesz-Feller fractional derivative. It is a non-symmetirc fractional derivative,
with two-side fractional derivatives and skewness parameter, which results in the
complicated disposal of the discrete form.
The second kind of parabolic differential equation, multi-dimensional fractional
equation, is generalized from the seepage flow. The two- and three- dimensional
cases are discussed in this paper. The calculation of numerical solution is intense
large, if the traditional difference method is used. We fall back on the alternation
direction method, according to the multi-dimensional equation with integral deriva-
tive. Unfortunatly, the added disturbed term becomes more complicated because of
the fractional derivative, which results in the theoretical analysis more complicated.
In the first chapter, the background and significance of this dissertation are
dicussed, the former research is introduced, and finally the framework of this disser-
tation is proposed.
In the second chapter, the definitions and properties of the fractional derivatives
used in this paper, are listed. Then the Lévy-Feller advection-dispersion equation
discussed in the third chapter, is deduced from the random walk and Lévy flight.















forth and fifth chapters, are deduced from the seepage flow.
In the third chapter, the Lévy-Feller advection-dispersion equation describing
anomalous diffusion, with asymmetric fractional derivative, is considered. Firstly,
the fundamentional solution is derived from Fourier and Lapalace transform. And
secondly, the discrete scheme is obtained after discreting the Riesz-Feller fractional
derivative in the Lévy-Feller advection-dispersion equation by Grünwald-Letnikov
shift operators, then the scheme is proved to be considered as discrete randon walk
model. And we show that random walk model converges to the stable law of Lévy-
Feller advection-dispersion equation by use of a properly scaled transition to vanish-
ing space and time steps. We propose an explicit finite difference approximation for
Lévy-Feller advection-dispersion equation. As a result of the interpretation of the
discrete random walk model, the stability and convergence of the numerical method
in a bounded domain are discussed.
In the forth chapter, the numerical simulation of two-dimensional seepage flow
with fractional derivatives in porous media, is considered under two special cases
with different boundary conditions: a modified alternating direction implicit scheme,
fractional Euler implicit scheme, for the non-continued seepage flow in uniform me-
dia, is proposed with the stability and consistency analysis. And the modified
Peaceman-Rachford scheme for the continued seepage flow in non-uniform media
are proposed with the stability and consistency. A method for improving the order
of convergence by Richardson extrapolation for the Peaceman-Rachford scheme is
also presented, which obtains the two order approximating accuracy.
In the fifth chapter, the numerical simulation of three-dimensional seepage flow
with fractional derivatives in porous medias, is considered under two special cases:
a modified alternating direction implicit scheme for the non-continued seepage flow
in uniform media, is proposed with the stability and consistency analysis. And a
modified Douglas scheme for the continued seepage flow in non-uniform media are
proposed with the stability and consistency. To improve the order of convergence
for the modified Douglas scheme, Richardson extrapolation is also presented. Some
numerical results are presented to support our theoretical analysis in every chapter.
Key Words: Fractional calculus; Grünwald-Letnikov; Riemann-Liouville; Riesz-
Feller; Modified alternation direction method; Modified Peaceman-Rachford; Modi-
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$l 1986%Wyss[20]6k|Æ# ViR7\kVO FoxW$i$0 Schneider \
Wyss[21] l 1989 %y2#SGM||Æ# Vi - /RB-aI FoxW|}E Green W Yang[22] l 1996 %aI Laplace-Mellin 'mL$|Æ# /R|VO FoxW}'$2000 % Gorenflo[23] 6k|Æ# Vi - /RaI Laplace 'm|kVO Fox W'V$ 2003% Liu  [24] 6k|Æ# x - ViR)$l 2001 % Mainardi [25] 6kVOLÆ Reisz-Feller # z |Æ Caputo # z|Æ
- LÆ# x - ViRAT Mellin 'm87)2k Mellin-Barnesz#|kR Green W2*jl 2005 % Huang \ Liu[26] 6k n VLÆ\LÆk|Æ# ViR\x - ViRaI Fourier\ Laplace 'm7~$'m|kK Mittag-Leffler W* Green W0
Huang \ Liu[27] Qy2#SGM||Æ - LÆ# RL$# R$i$#\'jVarsha \ Hossein[28] l














eRb M 4XKk\z#H7C|# R#R$i$nVO7W.-y	7W}xT [30, 21, 31] RaWa'2x#6# R#R$# GR#R$t}xll 1999 % Podlubry lHR# Rz#! [8] 8|2	# GR#R$HSl$O7S=HR# GR#R$#SOl 2004 s\vl\z [32] # Bagley-Torvik R8\2-OB% Diethelm l\z [33] 8\$# GR#R Adams  2006 %,\vl\z [34] # Relaxation-Oscillation R8\k# XC7\khCCHlk;6ÆO℄| Lin \ Liu l\z [35] 6# Relaxation R|f℄k7\k_\hl 2007 % Lin \ Liu l\z [36] !|GR#R8\1 .7\k,_\hy# GR#R$24A;6B-# 0R#R$t/!l| 2002% LiuX [37, 38]5k24A;638\k#  (Method of Lines) # 0R#R#iUGR#RoCWL$4.$~;I+' (1-5  )'6HC#> [39] 2aM|Æz# z0R#RU|Æ# R#RMLÆz# z0R#RULÆ# R#R|Æ\LÆ>U# zRMU|Æ - LÆ# R#RsWwyh#[6# 0R#R$+tl)&ViR|Æ2 zI 0 | 1 Æ# zq<LÆ\U zMU|Æ# 	e
ViRSI 1 | 2 Æ# zq<|Æ2 zMU|Æ# Vi - /RLiu  [39] l 2005%8\2xC#2L$O%NW |Æ# ViR;I5~#i+_Uh#iU+k! Markovian \i0yM.$














n5i - ,l℄b5e~"XY#i}R|Æ# 	e
ViR.)j|=U)Oi/\u6k|Æ# Vi - /R$.7\℄#i Sun \ Wu[42] l 2006%8\kO{C#2L$|Æ# Vi - /R.;I!jk28\2_0L\v [43] y2#SGM|pO0" # /R876# z8\/|Æ# z2U Caputo zLÆ# zpO_Ut?# z Riemann-Liouville # z  Grünwald-Letnikov # z  Caputo # zkOm)jM?# z Riesz # z7~:)j!M?# z Riesz-Feller # z 2004 % Meerschaert \ Tadjeran l\z [44]pO Grünwald-Letnikov # zLÆ# x - ViR8\k Euler 7~C Euler ,\us2?zaI Fourier 'mk
Grünwald-Letnikov 5Y-*\i,!hC6H2 , 2005 %
Shen \ Liu l\z [45] 6kpO=^V Caputo zLÆ# ViR8\kxO{C#2.+hC#i7\b*.BUL#S+!0 Tadjeran  [46] 6kpO Riemann-Liouville # zLÆ# ViR$8\ Crank-Nicholson k_ }a hd\us24.?zaI Fourier 'mkHR Grünwald-Letnikov 5Y-* Grünwald-Letnikov # z['R Taylor>, B% Meerschaert \ Tadjeran l\z [47] 6kVO?
Riemann-Liouville # zLÆ# ViR$8\k Euler7~C Euler +L$HR|Æ - LÆ# R#R=)Oi/\u64$82














eRb M lXAn\47!hCU 2  ,Grünwald-Letnikov # z\i, 1  v44_ Grünwald-Letnikov # z5Y\i/ 1  ,B_d Grünwald-Letnikov # z5Y\iGIR6U Grünwald-Letnikov # z  Riemann-Liouville # z 1  ,/U Lubich XR 1986 %l\z [52] m6GR#R8\k2	1 ,2Uy	oR-B8l℄kO|d1 ,;6}xT|3, Lin \ Liu l\z [36] GR#R8\kxR|61 ,R0R#R=℄k Tadjeran Xl\z [46]7~ Chen Xl\z [51] +IG| ,I Roop[63] \ Zhang[53]l0\aIO{YL$0R#R|1 ,-x=HR# R#R'2kO24W'23# 
Fokker-Planck R42GeViTRl 2004 % Langlands \
Henry l\z [54] 6k# Fokker-Planck R8\k2.BaIR7_+k[' Taylor tA}av\uO+&2_ Zhuang \ Liu l\z [55] 6k2GeViTR8\kC2+L$.B+k_Uh#ilR#R-O{C#KRa8-;REI3m/!O\.aIO{C#6i[LÆ# x - ViR#R$=U=X25LÆ# R#RVOt?# zwxM?z\262[x - ViR	 Lévy-Feller x - ViR
VO)j# z Riesz-Feller # z4VO?# z.BVOG
<2!M# zMariusz \ Jacek[56] 6T['`:37\kdK$%k2\i2vO+Z℄℄#iav Lévy-Feller ViTRGMU Lévy-Feller x - ViTRU6kO%NW #.B7\k_}a#iVO Riesz-Feller # z Lévy-Feller ViRIWGVibTRGorenflo \ Mainardi  [57, 58, 59, 60] 6kV Riesz-Feller # zLÆ# ViR	 Lévy-Feller ViR
R# z+\i,\i2$
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